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ABSTRACT 
The Mesozoic dolerites of Tasmania have an almost vertieal 
The magnetic pole consistent with this magnetisation is situated 
The stratigraphical record of Australia at this time 
indicating a high geographical latitude with the 
and this provides qualitative evidence in of the ''''!Tn,,,,,',i1 
in the later Mesozoic the averaged over 
year~, was approximately axis of rotation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
extruded over a land surface or 
of over 1000 0 C 
remanent" the direction of the 
down normal temperatures. If this 
throughout subsequent geological time the rock 
magnetically stable, and the measured directions of 
be used to determine the direction of the J;~arth's 
conditions 
latitud(c, 
some time 
several thousand 
into pre .. 
" thermo-
field on 
past and thus also the approximate position of the geomagnetic pole. 
It has been shown previously that palaeomagnetic evidence (Hospers 
(1955) and the comparison of this with palaeoclimatological data (Irving 
(1956» suggests that the geomagnetic field when averaged out over 
several thousand years has been coincident with the Earth's axis of 
rotation. These new results from Tasmania are shown to be consistent 
with this view. The results are compared with data from 
and their relevance to the theory of 
In addition to the dIrections of 
magnetisation and susceptibility of the 
these are given in Table HI. 
2. THE TASMANIAN DOLERITES 
The dolerites are intrusive through folded 
Devonian rocks and into 2000 to 4000 feet of 
Lower Permian to Upper Triassic age 
Lower J where take the form of 
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J~.S.·~--ll~ 
to Lower 
sediments of 
to 
sheets and 
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sills. rrheir 
15,000 square 
19<12). The 
more than 10" , this was caused 
but the of the dolerite mav in 
The direction of tilt varies but a ()f about 5 C 
seems to be dominant. A mean of the 
towards the south--west 
be 
to be in this direction at a small angle. No 
to the magnetic results since regional mapping has 
to allow reliable corrections to be made. 
have been introduced through this 
The dolerites have a tholeiitic 
been described by Edwards 
(1955) . 
Their 
and 
error may 
The youngest sediments cut the sills are 
in some cases Lower in age. Intrusion 
the epeirogenic faulting of the Early 
Triassic and possibly 
was completed before 
and the dolerite was 
deeply dissected before the deposition of the 
Tertiary) lake sediments which in places overlie them. 
fore date from the or Cretaceous. 
3. THE DIRECTIONS OF' MAGNETISATION 
It has been noticed 
several bore-cores 
vertical 
and 
Lake area 
work demonstrates 
Tasmanian 
lower 
t11e1'e-
) that 
almost 
that this is 
Sa'mpling and M eas'wre'tnent. In some rock whose """'ISU<:;"'" 
properties have been studied it is often necessary (because of poor expos-
ure or the rarity of suitable rock types) to limit the observations to 
certain horizons frorn which many samples are collected in order to 
obtain an accurate mean result. In contrast, the Tasmanian dolerites 
are well exposed and are always suitable for magnetic study; clearly the 
best way of obtaining accurately the magnetisation of all the 
intrusions is to spread the samples as as possible their 
thickness and areal extent. '1'he thirty collection sites, mostly quarril~s 
and road-cuttings, from which fresh material can be 'Obtained are distri-
buted over the dolerite outcrop an area of about 9000 
miles 1 . Two samples have been obtained at each site. 
tion is geological methods. Small 
and diameh~r' are machined from these samples 
orientation the process. 
of the rock IS 
) which has been built 
non .. magnetie hut at the 
instrument is set in Helmhotz coils which 
ma~!'Detie and is to vertieal fleld 
3·69 X 10- 7 gauss em. per mm, 
observed means and Reale. 
The ey linder is in a device at 
FIG. 1.·--The (li:strilmtiof! 
as in Tabl( III and 
The locality south of 
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The localities arc l1.IJ.mhered 
dolel'ite outcrop is shulkd. 
numbered 17. -
1(00 
tiom; due to the 
tion whieh ha\;e been discussed 
to 
centre of thp. 
to the IYleaTI 
The 
of 
do 
J'he direction of 
an accuracy of :5') and 
errors are random and 
of 
in th~f~se is n18asured 
orienhltion is correct tn 5" but theBe 
be to a extent lost in mean of 
The average difference in direction between 
The directions are 
with to the 
and z-axes respectively and d<Y\vrl-
(j is the angle the direction and the horizontal or ;q.j-planc, 
the angle between the x-axis and the of the direction 
on plane. Declination is measured clockwise 
and the dip is regarded as negative when 
the horizontal. 
TIle directions at 
in Table III and 
tion is 
as a mean of 
The vertical 
and no 
(j and sites is obtained from 
m 
tun e = Y") Ii, tan ~I; ~~ y 
m om 
where Xcc-o 21 cos (} cos .p, yO ::;;, cos () sin 9, and Z :s sin (j. 
The scatter of directions is the prohable error (Watson 
and (1955» which is the 
rlescribed about the mean direction 
observations lie. 'This is given by 
probable error .~c 67'5 k" 
vvhere N is the number of 
N -- 1 
. -=--=-7i ' (1953» 
and R" ecc: X"-! Y" -i- Z". 
in of a cone 
50 per cent of the 
The error c in the mean direction IS obtained frmtl the relation-
ship {Fisher (1953) , 
cos C :.c=.c 1 - P .. liN - 1 ---- 1 i.\7 
where c is the angle of. the .cone around the 
outside which the true mean may he WIth a 
() and are in Table I 
m 
!~o. of 
sitel). 
30 325 
TABLE L 
R 
48·2 
Probable 
e-lTOl', 
lW 
The following test shows that the 
have remained unaltered since the Lower 
c 
A t Cartwright Point south of lIobart there is a fault scarp breccia of 
Lower Tertiary age (Carey, S. private communication) 
dolerite boulders with a highly arrangement (Figure . 
the magnetisation of these dolerite boulders was imposed after formation 
of the breccia, the directions should be from boulder to 
but if the directions have remained unaltered they will be widely uo,,·H-,o.· .... ,rl 
Direetions from nine boulders are plotted in 4 and it can be shown 
tha t these are random. directions of 
bon have remained since formation 'Of this 
so there is good reason to suppose that 
in the .Jurassic or Cretaceous. 
s 
,~i-;[~;~:'~n~~~i~;Ji df;,~iimlB of 
in TaS111ania and 
the uppel' l'l.(-:,nlj~jphel'(~o 
the Curle 
and the fossil 
fbe }~arth's 
It is 
SLlch 
,voulel. not be reached in all intrusion::, 
directions may differ due to the secular 
lipId· this ma v of the t~)~'" u " th~" record. 
volume of ITlagTna 

and the t~videl1ce 
made should be 
dJmates from 
with the 
been f~hown 
of P can be 
in rocks from the 
}<'rom the and the value of 
that the 
from 
Cfable I) the latitudes are 
negligible relative movement between the different 
T'asmUl1ia 80° 
Victoria 75' 
South Australia 65" 
South-Eastern (ioe 
The climate the Jurassic and Cretaceous seems to have been 
warmer than at and nowhere in the world has there 
been found evidence such profound refrigeration as occurred at 
end of the Palaeozoie and in the Pleistocene. There however, 
evidence of cool eonditions in Australia which is in contrast evidence 
of warm conditions so widespread in other parts of the world at time 
and whkh therefore indicate a high latitude for 
Australia. 
the 
the 
1. The of the J urassie and 
grew a eool moist elimate 
2. In western N.S,W. and South Australia there is 
glaciation. striated 
rock types oecur 
(Ward ( , 
(1934) .) These erratics 
icebergs. 
of a 
of 
and David 
Wt~re probably 
3. Examples of 
(1934» indieate 
(1950) p. 
,1. The of eastern Australia have affinities 
5. 
with cold-water faunafl (Whitehouse ) at 
times they are of more 
eora1 reefs and 
warm Tethyan sea are absent. 
which are 
anirnals, lived in 
indicate that the climate 
that there 
charaderisti c 
as warm cHma te 
and this would 
cold but 
warm 
The balance of the eVlUence cool con-
the later and thh; is eonsistent with 
geomagnetic latitudes the from the Tasmanian 
'fmggesting that the mean geomagnetic and rotational axes of 
Earth were coinddent at thIs time. 
The geomagnetic: 
average 
which the 
the intrusion 
164 
may be calculated from the results since t11t; rr1ean. 
direction a line of f')}'ce in the field of the 
The scatter in the observations 'will 
and 
in 
pole The method of 
( ). The in 
than the error om in the direction of dedination, 
errors of the ancient are in Table 
5 
The Pole later Ivlesozoie tinw8. 
Pl'et;ent-day Tasmania Poie eo-ordinates Errors I} 
LaL Long. Lai:. Long. ,ant 
42° S H'P E 50 c S 15Te E 1° 
----_ .. --.-- -.---~~-----
If the correlation of ","V<HU,,", 
the position 
time when the dolerites were 
rotational axes is 
pole relative to 
op 
8"' 
The calculated 
from the but fro:m different 
continents the same; land movement 
between the areas must have subsequently. It is 
therefore to compare the obtained from these 
dolerite sills obtained from age from other 
of the world. Only result8 from Europe are available at the 
and it has been found convenient (Creer, 
Runcorn (1954) to plot these ancient in the 
hemisphere, but there will be in the southern 
hemisphere and these are in 
The pole v>,ith 
in the AU-V •. "",--,,,v 
vet been at all 
. at the time d 
the Tasmanian 
In the what is no\v the South 
the these dole rites. 'l'h18 
movement between 
this time. 
It interest to know the 
of the Mesozoic lavas and intrusions Antarctica 
Beacon Sst. South America Bento 
mamH order to 
If the reassemblies of the 
and Du Toit { 
FIG. 5.--il1()1)ernent; of the 
of the pole are 
projcction of the 
lRV1"r\i) 
sent the area within which the 
95 per cenl. ThE: shaded area 
p08ition during the, intrusion 
dolerites. The other ,lolcR are 
Europe as follows :=---l. 
2, Oligocene; :\, Eocene; 4, 
7. Cambrian. 
G. REVERSALS OF MAGNl!JTIZA1'lON. 
In a bore-core studied 
found of reversals of 
from the 
(normal) , 
to the vertical 
if some sections 
the core barrel to 
distributed here and there 
not so, the reversed 
to the lower 
The ancient positions 
Azimuthal equal-area 
The oval regions rep1'e .. 
with a probability of 
8 is the 
of 
the results from 
Tertiary and Pleistocene; 
; 5. Perml:..tu; 6. Devonian; 
reven,al 'Of 
1f)5 
from :W sites an 
lilethods 
If reversed 
HlG I"lAGSE'l'ISA'-rrON ,OF TUB MESOZOIC DOLERITt~S OF TAS~\tIANL\ 
thai rever;,;als of the 
every to 
reversals with 
cambrian (I 
and Stubbs (1 
( ), reversals have not 
tlJey are confined to certain 
field maintained a 
the time interval hetween if' 
the intrusion and of the dolerite 
would not therefore be fossilized , 
TABLE III. The 
oceurl'ed 
evidence that 
the late Pre-
Almond 
Two samples have been obtained at each site and the results from 
a site are as a means of these two, 
¢ declination in deg'Y'ees east of north. 
() dip in degrees from the 
il difference in degrees direction between two samples from the same site. 
1 mag-netie intensity per ce. e.m.'U. X 10-4• 
K susceptibility, being the ratio of the of 
e.m.u. X 10 .. 1 per ce. induced to 
of that field, in this ease 0·49 
ThIlLl', HI. 
No. Collection Locality 
1 Quarry near Derwent Park Road, Hobart 
2 Quarry near Park Street, Hobart 289 -7G 4 16-3 22-4 
3 Cutting on the road from Hobart to the aero-
drome, near Belierive ... 283 ~75 7 41-5 :·H:J 
4 Quarry at Little Oyster Cove near Kettering 55 --74 1G 25-S 8-4 
5 
82;1 ---78 29 0-13 
6 on road from Cradoc to Huonville, 
north of Crudoe .". 195 -85 7 g·O 'H 
7 8 on Huol1-
2;';;0 ---70 2 10-0 7·3 
8 }'oad mile 
bend in the 
202 --1<1 15 (H 
9 
289 --.fil 1-5 0-5 
10 N.W. 
293 -79 14 8-4 13-9 
No_ 
11 
12 
13 
1'1 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2!1 
80 
g. DlVINF 
-------~--.-~-----. ~- --
Colledion Locality 
Quarry on the Lyell Highway 2 111i1+':>8 east of 
Hamilton 
along the roaci between (hlt:e 
Road cuttings near Tarraleah power station 
Cutting in mountain 8ide for the pipes earl'y-
ing -'-vVater to Tungatinah power station 
Cuttings at Butler's Gorge just below the main 
dam 
Quarry 150 yards north of the camp at Butler's 
Gorgo 
north of lhe main dam at 
CJuarry 'j 
" 
miles north of Bronte 
Quarry ~ mile south of Kempton 
Quarry 2 miles north of Melton Mowbray 
Quarry near Bothwell 
Cuttings along the Liawenee canal 
Quarry near Latrobe 
Cataract Gorge quarry, Launceston 
Road miles south-east of Murdunna 
on Highway 
Road of Orford on the 
Road cutting near reservoir just north uf 
Triabunna 
Road on rraS111an Highway miles 
south of 
east of the river bridge, 
Road cutting on 'Tasman Highway hetwGc'n 
Bicheno and Cranhrook 
1 {Vi 
K 
22 
124 -~--·78 27-7 
~41 ---···85 3'6 
3G7 -8'1 12 30-8 
2G8 ---82 17 3,5 !l-(i 
8 ---88 20 1-5 0-8 
97 -88 20 28-8 6-2 
48 ---84 6 8-1 2-9 
822 --74 14 12-5 4-3 
343 -~~73 15 2Hl IG-O 
289 --77 26 41-8 6-B 
277 -Sf) 7 33-G G-o 
7 ----81 23 4·ti ~i-8 
39 --83 (j 2H) 12"1 
857 -71 11 10-4 2-2 
25 ",·-77 10 10-ti UJ 
11) 
--79 ;.j 11'7 10-4 
flQ 
-'-' 
.. ~80 18 4(l'1 5-S 
18 -87 
128 --87 18-5 
A C KNO'i\,I~EDG MENTS 
,vish 
me 
use 
, 
of the 
many of the exposures from 
NOTES 
It was on page 158 that there 
tilting of about 5° to the south-west 
would have the efl'ect of changing the 
given in Table II to Lat. 55° S., Long. 
error area is not appreciably altered. 
the 
pole co-ordinates 
148 G K; the size of the 
Professor P. M. S. Blackett and Ik ,J. iL Clegg, of Imperial College, 
London, have kindly communicated the results of their measure~ 
ments on four vertical bore-cords. These, of course, give the 
only. The results are as follows: bore-hole No. 5001, 30 samples, 
86°; No. 5002, '7 samples, 84°' No. 8102, 
average dip 86'" bore-hole No. 
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